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= Lro@jBASELINE DESIGN AND VALIDATION PROCESS
• Baselineprocessorandnetwork architecturesfor spacestationrely
on a combinationof computerself-testsand diagnosticsand
additionaldiagnosticsby the crewto:
- detect and isolatein-orbitfailuresof computers,networksand
-_._ their interfacesto sensorsand subsystems
- reconfigure,repairand revalidatethe systemfollowingeach
componentfailure
• Designandvalidationof distributedfault tolerantarchitecturesis
accomplishedby extensivetestingof ad hocdesignswhich have
beenput togetherusingsubjectivecriteria
F NEED FOR VALIDATEDFAULTTOLERANT ARCHITECTURES
• A validatedfault tolerantcomputersystemarchitectureis
requiredthat canautonomously:
- monitoritsown status
- monitorthe statusof sensorsandsubsystemswith which it
interfaces
- detectand isolatefaults in computers,networks,sensorsand
oo"_ subsystems
- reconfigurethe resourcesin realtimeto continueto performall
the criticalfunctionswithoutmanual(crew) interventionfor
reconfigurationand revalidation





_ computersof differentredundancylevels j
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DRAPER APPROACH TO ._
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- very lowfault toleranceoverheads
- fault toleranceand redundancymanagementare transparentto user
c_.._ BYZANTINEFAULTSDEFINITION
• A Byzantinefault is an arbitrarybehavioron part of a hardware
component,a softwaremoduleor a logicalentity
• A particularlymaliciousmanifestationof a byzantinefault is a
"lying fault"
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oo • 10e-9per hour maximumsystemloss
probability
• 10e-4 per hour channel failure rate (typical)
c_.._ BYZANTINE RESILIENCE- MOTIVATION
Approach 1:
• Enumerateeach possible failure mode and
provide a fault tolerance technique for each





• Mustdemonstratethat fewer than 1 in
100,000failurescan cause lossof control
• Difficultvalidationproblem
• Difficultreliabilityanalysisproblem
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__r_ BYZANTINERESILIENCE- MOTIVATION "_
Strangefailure mode: Failureon A's transmit
bus causes B, C, and D to diverge
OO O O O O
Processor Processor Processor Processor
A B C D





Examples of strange failure modes:




• FTP power supply-inducederror
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Approach2:
















• 3f+1 fault containment regions (FCRs)
• 2f+1 inter-FCR connectivity
• f+l round inter-FCR protocol
• FCRsynchrony
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b!ockswhich wdl allowachievementof vahdatedfault tolerant
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Producedan analyticaland empiricalknowledgebasefor the validation







Completedthe distributedengineeringmodelfor the demonstrationof








FAULTTOLERANTPROCESSORS Simplex • Duplex_ Triplex
o INTERCONNECTION
NETWORKS _ -o--o---o-
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R M LAYER Triplex N LAYER
Inter-Computer
Network
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(Site 2) Triplex FTP Triplex WI'P







c_..._ TRIPLEXFTP CHARACTERISTICS "_









RELIABILITY: 106- 107 hrs MTBCF
PROB. OF FAILURE: 10 -6 to 10"7per hour
REDUNDANCY: Triplex (Expandable to quad)
FAULT TOLERANCE: Fail-Operational, Fail-Safe
MODULARITY: Highly Modular
EXPANDABILITY: Network of FTPs ,
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___l_j_ ADVANCEDLAUNCHSYSTEMAVIONICSBLOCKDIAGRAM
DUPLEX FFP QUAD FTPS
ADAPTIVE








CONTROL CONTROL I o I CONTROL









• Messagesserve both intercomputercommunicationand fault
tolerantpurposes









• Programmablein C, ADA,or Assembler
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__ S1-$9 Simplexes 1-9 j
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